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Astrological forecast for January 6–12
By Risa d’Angeles

ARIES: What are your
thoughts and feelings about
your work in the world, your
profession, the work that you
perform? Is it your chosen profession or are you considering a
new area of service, new work,
or an entirely different field of
endeavor? You are climbing the
Capricorn mountain, Jacob’s
ladder to meet the rising Sun.
Remember to take others with
you, to assist those below also
attempting to rise up. Remember the true warrior is a spiritual
disciple. Hurt no one. Help everyone. Remain neutral.
TAURUS: You may want to
travel somewhere. You may
(most likely) then say to yourself, “No, too many responsibilities at home.”. However, you
still must expand your mind,
body, emotions & spirit. Like
studying esoteric texts, preparing to teach, understanding our
justice system (blind still), visit
a library, create new artisanal
foods (healthy), build an online
college (with another), buy a
car, cow or horse to ride over
the plains toward a mountaintop where the Light is. In the
meantime, take careful care of
your health.
GEMINI: Actually, what I
wrote for Taurus interests you.
However, you’re also looking at
your resources, those you hold
in common with another (or
others) trying to create order
& organization with investments, insurance, all finances
influencing daily living. You’re
also interested more and more
in wisdom teachings, thinking
perhaps to travel somewhere for
learning. You’ll wonder who will
accompany you for you need a

HOLIDAY:
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homes, rapid housecleaning and
movement of furniture took place,
including the dusting of shelves,
photos, or art frames, the furniture, etc.
For the people who chose to
have a Christmas tree, they selected a place to put it, and began
stringing up colored lights around
the tree from top to bottom, and
hooked up their other colorful
bulbs and seasonal ornaments.
Some people had a live tree they
had purchased; and some people
prefer red the ease of assembling an artificial tree where they
placed the synthetic branches
into the specific holes already in
the tree.
Grocer y shopping had to be
done, bringing home bags full
of fowl or red meat, vegetables,
beverages and assorted desserts.
After the cooking and baking

Legals-WHJ
ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO. 30-202001173587-CU-PT-CJC
TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Petitioner:
JEANNIE KATHRYN
GRIZZLE filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing name as

companion. A loss may recently
have occurred. It was a blessing,
actually.
CANCER: It is important to
ask yourself who are the important people in my life, how am
I interacting with
them, am I ignoring them, caring
for them, resenting
them, angr y with
them, or simply not
interested in (or interesting to) them
anymore. It is important to remember St. Paul’s words
“When I was a child
I thought as a child.
When an adult I put
aside the things of
the child.” You are
no longer that child.
Do not get lost. The
Dweller is near.
LEO: Things you
have created that
are now ritual and/
or habitual have begun to break down
into bits & pieces
and you may feel
disr upted by this
and this may continue for several
months. It is the old
passing away, making way for the new.
The next revolution
is here and it needs leaders so
look out your windows, gather
your loved ones (all kingdoms)
and begin to realize your gifts,
talents & abilities, many &
varied, can be used in service
to the new era and order in the
world. There are outer leaders
& inner ones. Which are you?
VIRGO; Where in your life do
you feel there are shadows,

veils, things hidden in the dark
and undercover? Where in your
life does light need to be radiated? Is there a need for freedom
and creativity that liberates
your spirit? In what way do you

wish those par ts of yourself,
shy & quiet, could come forth?
Everything will be changing in
the coming months. You will
be one of those changes. For
everything has a season.
LIBRA: It’s time to review
garden catalogues; plan for
summer’s bounty. In a month
seeds must be planted. Do you
have a greenhouse? If not, con-

sider having one, small at first.
Notice your concern with home,
food & nurturing things. You
could (are, were, will be) be an
excellent gardener, especially
with edible flowers & medicinal
herbs. Your foundations are shifting,
past emotions are
high. A healing occurs. Rest more.
SCORPIO: It is important at this time
of the new year to
consider your communication with others. Is it satisfying
for you? Do you feel
kindness in your
interaction with
others? And they
with you? Do you
talk and go out and
about with ease? Do
people understand
you or must you remain hidden? Perhaps you have felt
restricted the last
several years? How
do you feel about
the community/
town/village/city
you live in? Do people know you?
SAGITTARIUS:
It’s possible you feel
like staying home
for a while as you assess your self-identity. Perhaps
you wonder who your friends
are these days for something
about friendship is both expanding yet hidden. You might
feel able to chat, but after a few
moments, you’ve fallen into a
silence and quietude. You have
energy, then you don’t. And
you feel you’re climbing down
the ladder and not up! You’re in

boat. There is no shore. You are
not the captain. Yet you are. The
stars are your direction.
CAPRICORN: So many things,
including the path you are on,
seem hidden right now and
even communication seems to
have gone into hiding. It’s ok,
it will re-emerge soon enough.
It’s good to remain at home as
much as possible, chat with the
devas, read food magazines,
think of yourself as a hermit in
a forest, find wild things to forage and eat, tell yourself you’re
preparing for the future that no
one really comprehends. You
think of things from long ago.
You write a book.
AQUARIUS: Are there people
(or friends) in a group you need
to talk with? Are you preparing
for the future in practical ways,
which includes chatting with
friends or a group? Who is your
group> Do you sense the great
changes occurring, however
you don’t quite know what the
outcome of those changes will
be for you will be? There are
deep desires & emotions happening internally. Consider all
your alternative ways of living.
Do not be afraid.
PISCES: You may be sleeping
and dreaming more with less
daily energy. However, a new
strength of purpose is developing within. You sense and feel
the unseen ones all around.
The past no longer holds you
in thrall. As you progress from
step to step, task to task, a new
direction comes forth. Should
you need help financially, pray
deeply and imagine it resolving
easily and quickly. Someone
needs you. You respond with
deep care and a healing comes
forth.
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TO ALL INTERESTED
P E R S O N S : P e t i t i o n e r:
JEANNIE KATHRYN
GRIZZLE filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing name as
follows: JEANNIE KATHRYN GRIZZLE to KATHRYN NOELLE BATES.
The Court Orders that all
persons interested in this

PERSONS: Petitioner:
JEANNIE KATHRYN
GRIZZLE filed a petition
with this
court for a deLegals-WHJ
cree changing name as
follows: JEANNIE KATHRYN GRIZZLE to KATHRYN NOELLE BATES.
The Court Orders that all
persons interested in this
matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the

RYN NOELLE BATES.
The Court Orders that all
persons interested in this
matterLegals-WHJ
shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the
name changes described
above must file a written
objection that includes the
reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must

tion for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the
name Legals-WHJ
changes described
above must file a written
objection that includes the
reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
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show cause why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.
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01/20/2021
8:30 a.m. Dept: D100 Window 44
Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive
West

timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.
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01/20/2021
8:30 a.m. Dept: D100 Window 44
Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive
West
Santa Ana, CA 92701
A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be published at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition

timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
01/20/2021
8:30 a.m. Dept: D100 Window 44
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700 Civic Center Drive
West
Santa
Ana, CA 92701
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A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be published at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
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in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county:
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NAME STATEMENT
NO. 20206591515
PICK-N-ROLL AUTO, 205
W 1ST ST #204, TUSTIN,
CA 92780. County: Orange. Legals-WHJ
This is a New Statement. Registrant(s): HASSAM ADIN AMROLLAHMAJDABADI, 205 W 1ST
ST #204, TUSTIN, CA
92780. Have you started
doing business yet? NO.
This business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. Registrant(s): /s/ HASSAM
ADIN AMROLLAH-MAJDABADI,. I declare that
all information in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
Orange County on
12/11/2020.
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NAME STATEMENT
92648. County: Orange.
NO. 20206591322
This is a New Statement. INFINITY AIR HVAC LLC,
Registrant(s): HOMING 15607 BEACH BLVD S,
I N C . , 2 1 3 0 M A I N WESTMINSTER, CA
STREET, HUNTINGTON 92683. County: Orange.
BEACH, CA 92648. Have This is a New Statement.
you started doing busi- Registrant(s): INFINITY
ness yet? NO. This busi- AIR HVAC LLC, 15607
ness is conducted by: BEACH BLVD S, WESTCORPORATION. Regis- M I N S T E R , C A 9 2 6 8 3 .
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CARLO, CHIEF EXECUT- business yet? NO. This
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that all information in this LIMITED LIABILITY COMstatement is true and cor- PANY. Registrant(s): /s/
rect. (A registrant who de- ADAM AFANDI, CHIEF
clares as true information EXECUTIVE OFFICER. I
which he or she knows to declare that all informabe false is guilty of a tion in this statement is
crime.) This statement was true and correct. (A regisfiled with the County Clerk trant who declares as true
o f O r a n g e C o u n t y o n information which he or
12/09/2020.
she knows to be false is
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the County Clerk of Orange
County
on
12/10/2020.
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Court Orders that all per- J A E D O N A N T O N I O
sons interested in this mat- ZENDEJAS, a minor filed
ter shall appear before this a petition with this court for
court at the hearing indic- a decree changing name
ated below to show cause, as follows: JAEDON ANTif any, why the petition for ONIO ZENDEJAS to JAEchange of name should DON ANTHONY MENnot be granted. Any per- D E Z Z E N D E J A S . T h e
son objecting to the name Court Orders that all perchanges described above sons interested in this matmust file a written objec- ter shall appear before this
tion that includes the reas- court at the hearing indicons for the objection at ated below to show cause,
least two court days be- if any, why the petition for
fore the matter is sched- change of name should
uled to be heard and must not be granted. Any perappear at the hearing to son objecting to the name
show cause why the peti- changes described above
tion should not be granted. must file a written objecIf no written objection is tion that includes the reastimely filed, the court may ons for the objection at
grant the petition without a least two court days behearing.
fore the matter is schedNOTICE OF HEARING
uled to be heard and must
02/18/2021
appear at the hearing to
8:30 a.m. Dept: D100 Win- show cause why the petidow 44
tion should not be granted.
Central Justice Center
If no written objection is
700 Civic Center Drive
timely filed, the court may
West
grant the petition without a
Santa Ana, CA 92701
hearing.
A copy of this Order to
NOTICE OF HEARING
Show Cause shall be pub02/19/2021
lished at least once each
9:00 a.m. Dept: H13
week for four successive
REMOTE HEARING
weeks prior to the date set Lamoreaux Justice Center
for hearing on the petition
341 The City Drive
in the following newspaOrange, CA 92868
per of general circulation, A copy of this Order to
printed in this county:
Show Cause shall be pubWestminster Herald
lished at least once each
DATE: 12/09/2020
week for four successive
J U D G E J a m e s J . D i weeks prior to the date set
Cesare
for hearing on the petition
Judge of the
in the following newspaSuperior Court
per of general circulation,
Westminster Herald
printed in this county:
12/17,24,31/2020,1/7/21 - Westminster Herald
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DATE: 12/04/2020
JUDGE Julie A Palafox
Judge of the
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102020
PICK-N-ROLL AUTO, 205
W 1ST ST #204, TUSTIN,
CA 92780. County: Orange. This is a New StateNOTICE OF PETITION
ment. Registrant(s): HASTO ADMINISTER
SAM ADIN AMROLLAHESTATE OF:
MAJDABADI, 205 W 1ST
THUA VINH
ST #204, TUSTIN, CA
CASE NO.
92780. Have you started
30-2020-01174678-PRdoing business yet? NO.
PW-CJC

NOTICE
OF PETITION
Legals-WHJ
TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
THUA VINH
CASE NO.
30-2020-01174678-PRPW-CJC
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or both, of THUA VINH.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by
LUC VINH in the Superior
Court of California, County
of Orange.
THE PETITION FOR
PROBATE request that
LUC VINH be appointed
as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests
the decedent's will and codicils, if any, be admitted
to probate. The will and
any codicils are available
for examination in the file
kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take
many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on JAN
20, 2021 at 10:30 AM in
Dept. C6 located at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana CA 92701.
(1) If you plan to appear,
you must attend the hearing by video remote using
Microsoft Teams; (2) Go to
the Court’s website at
http://www.occourts.org/m
edia-relations/probatemental-health.html to appear for probate hearings;
and for remote hearing instructions; (3) If you have
difficulty connecting to
your remote hearing, call
657-622-8278 for assistance.
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition,
you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, yo u
must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by the
court the later of either (1)
four months from the date
of first issuance of letters
to a general personal representative, as defined in
section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of
mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statues
and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the
file kept by the court. If you
are a person interested in
the estate, you may file
with the court a Request
for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as
provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner
BRIAN H. TON, ESQ
SATORI LAW GROUP,
INC.
10061 TALBERT AVE.,
STE 325
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CA
92708
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